
  

 

 

 

 

 

CENTRAL DAUPHIN SCHOOL DISTRICT                                POSITION DESCRIPTION 
 

 

Position:   Maintenance Supervisor  

 

Department: Buildings & Grounds           FLSA: Exempt 

 

Reports To: Assistant Director of Buildings & Grounds 

   

SUMMARY 

 

Supervise the day to day operations of the Maintenance Department, including the planning and scheduling 

of maintenance and required repairs for buildings and grounds to keep buildings and equipment in good 

condition.  This includes preventative and regular maintenance programs throughout the district.   

 

ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 Establish priorities and schedules for all maintenance, installations and repairs to allow maximization 

of the personnel and materials.   

 

 Review and schedule work order and maintenance requests to assure proper usage of personnel.   

 

 Schedule, supervise and maintain all preventative maintenance systems on buildings and facilities. 

 

 Responsible for training and coaching all staff on all functions of the maintenance positions.   

 

 Review and approve purchases for maintenance supplies and equipment. 

 

 Evaluate the performance of the maintenance department staff. 

 

 Ensure all department policies and procedures are being executed at each location. 

 

 Conduct inspections of all buildings, grounds, and installations on a regular basis to assure the high 

standards of quality, cleanliness, safety and security are maintained. 

 

 Communicate with school principals and other District personnel on maintenance concerns on an on-

going basis, reconcile problems, and implement recommendations as directed. 

 

 Determine and establish detailed specifications pertaining to supplies, materials, and equipment for 

the department. 

 



  

 Complete all first level administrative functions for maintenance staff, including but not limited to, 

timekeeping, absence tracking and scheduling before passing on to the Assistant Director of 

Buildings & Grounds. 

 

 Inspects assigned contracted work and purchased equipment and, if satisfactory, recommends for 

payment as directed. 

 

 Respond as necessary to emergency situations both on and off shift. 

 

 Maintains current files and records of building plans and specifications. 

 

 Recommends and supervises approved systems and procedures for the protection and preservation of 

the school district’s property and equipment. 

 

 Prepare performance documentation as required. 

 

 Develop, write and work toward completion of annual goals. 

 

 Establish and maintain open lines of communication with staff, students, public and outside vendors.   

 

 Perform other duties as assigned. 

 

To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty 

satisfactorily.  The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability 

required.  Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform 

essential functions. 
 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 

Knowledge and Skills:  Must have knowledge of principles of supervision and leadership.  Must be aware 

of principles, practices, procedures, equipment, tools and materials common to the maintenance trades.  

Familiarity with general industry safety practices and standards within the maintenance trades.  Knowledge 

of pertinent federal, state, and local laws, building codes and regulations.  Must have excellent time 

management skills.  Must have working knowledge of computer programs. 

 

Education and Experience: A high school diploma or equivalent. Must have a minimum of three years’ 

experience in a leadership role and a minimum of five years’ experience in maintenance, mechanical, 

electrical trades or related field.   Previous project or construction management experience preferred.  A 

college degree in mechanical or electrical engineering also preferred.  Must possess a valid Pennsylvania 

Driver’s License. 
 

Abilities:  Ability to manage a complex department with varied changing service demands.  Exercise good 

judgment in prioritizing tasks and directing staff. Planning, organizing and directing others.  Ability to 

effectively use district computer software programs pertinent to area.  Must be able to work independently 

and as a team member.  Must be able to effectively follow directives given by supervision.  Apply tact and 

courtesy to establish and maintain productive relationships. Communicate effectively, both orally and in 

writing.  Must present a professional demeanor that follows the District Code of Ethics. 

 

Physical Abilities:  Must be able to meet the physical demands listed below.   



  

WORK ENVIRONMENT & PHYSICAL DEMANDS CHART - POSITION: CUSTODIAL SUPERVISOR 

PERCENTAGE OF WORK 

TIME 

1-

33% 

34-

66% 

67-

100% 

PERCENTAGE OF WORK 

TIME 

1-

33% 

34-

66% 

67-

100% 

PERCENTAGE OF WORK 

TIME 

1-

33% 

34-

66% 

67-

100% 

1. Standing/Walking  X  16. 51 Pounds or more X    

2. Sitting X   DOES THIS JOB REQUIRE? EXCHANGE OF IDEAS: 

3. Twisting X   17. Working in hot, cold, wet surrounds X   31. Ability to express or exchange ideas.   X 

4. Lifting/Carrying X   18. Working outdoors X   32. Ability to understand 

communication of others with or 

without adaptive devises. 

  X 

5. Pushing/Pulling X   19. Working with or near chemicals X    

6. Climbing (Ascending 

descending) 

X   20. Potential exposure to communicable 

diseases 

X   Obtaining impressions through the eyes of the shape, size, distance, 

motion, color or other characteristics of objects with or without adaptive 

devices. 

7. Bending/Stooping X   21. Working near radiation sources X   THE MAJOR VISUAL FUNCTIONS ARE: 

8. Using arm muscles frequently or for 

extended periods. 

 X  22. Working with hazardous waste 

materials 

X   33. Acuity, far - clarity of vision at 20 

feet or more. 

 X  

9. Using leg muscles frequently or for 

extended periods. 

 X  23. Utilizing essential upgraded or 

adaptive equipment as industry 

standards require  

X   34. Acuity, near - clarity of vision at 20 

inches or less. 

  X 

10. Using back muscles frequently or for 

extended periods. 

X   24. Using hand tools X   35. Depth perception - three-

dimensional vision.  The ability to judge 

distance and space relationships so as to 

see objects here and as they actually are. 

 X  

LIFTING REQUIREMENTS 25. Operating vehicle X       

11. 2 - 10 Pounds  X  26. Potential for cuts and bruises X   36. Field of vision - the area than can be 

seen up and down or the right or left 

while the eyes are fixed on a given point. 

 X  

12. 11 - 20 Pounds  X  27. Using a calculator X       

13. 21 - 30 Pounds X   28. Using a personal computer   X 37. Accommodation - adjustment of the 

lens of the eye to bring an object into 

sharp focus.  This item is especially 

important when doing near-point work 

at varying distance from the eye. 

  X 

14. 31 - 40 Pounds X   29. Regular Attendance/ 

     Punctuality 

  X 38. Color vision - the ability to identify 

and distinguish colors. 

X   

15. 41 - 50 Pounds X   30. Ability to do Mathematics  

     

 X      

 
 


